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Larry Lohman has grown up in the service of Rotary and his
community. He helped his father’s Rotary club (Cambridge, Ohio) with
service projects and fundraisers. The Cambridge Club has had three
generations of Larry's family as members, including his greatgrandfather, a founding member of the club. Larry also served with The
Boy Scouts of America where he earned his Eagle Scout Award, his
Church Youth Group, and as a volunteer with the American Cancer
Society.
He has been a member of The Rotary Club of Kent since 2007 and has served as
International Services Chair, Program Director, President-Elect and President. He also
led the charge to identify ways to better inform the community about Rotary.
He has been a member of the Rotary District 6630 Grants Committee for over eight
years. Larry has been involved in writing, fundraising, and administering several global
grants. His club has been involved in providing clean water systems to villages in El
Salvador for over 20 years. After attending a Rotary delegation trip to El Salvador,
Larry came to fully understand the importance of water and the global grants that make
it possible. In 2019 Larry headed a water project in El Rodeo, El Salvador that brought
clean water to a village of 65 families. This village never had clean running water and
had been walking about one mile to obtain polluted water.
In 2014-15 Larry administered a global grant in the form of a scholarship for a young
man by the name of Dennis Kirimi. Dennis was from Kenya and wished to attend Kent
State University to earn his master’s in Public Health. Dennis is currently finishing his
Doctorate in Public Health.
Over the past two years Larry has brought a focus of Youth Services to his club which
has sponsored a new Interact Club and has begun participating in Rotary Youth
Exchange. Larry headed up the revitalization of the Kent State Rotaract Club which
now is run alongside a financial organization through the Kent State School of Business.
He also envisions creating a mentorship program between the Club, and local young
professionals’ organization.
For the past fifteen years Larry has worked in the Locksmith and Security field, currently
as a Project Manager for Zenith Systems
The one thing that always makes Larry smile is his family. Larry has two beautiful and
talented teenage daughters.

